PORTRABLE LIVESTOCK SCALE

FEATURES
- This scale holds multiple large or small livestock at once
- Ideal for weighing cattle, sheep, goats, hogs or horses
- Twin module steel deck with livestock pen and gates
- Durable heavy duty side rails contain livestock
- Latched swing gates on each end for loading in and out
- Steel diamond tread deck construction for grip
- Low 6” profile makes it easy to step on or off
- Bottom gap for cleaning manure with water pump
- Can be used as a weatherproof holding pen
- Stainless steel NTEP load cells and stainless steel junction box
- Heavy duty waterproof cable with protective shroud from rodents
- Durable powder coated finish
- Set up allows for easy relocation
- Platform, indicator, cables, pen and gates all included
- Optional Rubber cow mat for hoof comfort and grip is 3/4” thick. It can be easily cleaned with scrapers and the soft rubber will not curl
- Optional extension posts add height for taller animals

OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES
- Cow mat
- Extension posts for horses
- Ramps
- Software
- Label/Table printer
- Indicator stand
- Indicator enclosure
- Scoreboard

SPECIFICATIONS
- MATERIAL: Heavy Duty Steel
- OVERLOAD PROTECTION: 200%
- INDICATOR: Waterproof housing with Battery
- POWER: AC/DC, built-in rechargeable battery
- CAPACITY: 20,000 lbs
- RAIL HEIGHT: 65 in
- CABLE LENGTH: 20 ft

PART # | CAPACITY | INSIDE DIMENSIONS | OVERALL DIMENSIONS | RAIL HEIGHT
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
TGL-201012 | 20,000 lb x 5 lb | 10’ (W) x 12’ (L) | 10’ (W) x 15’ (L) x 7.75’ (H) | 65”
TGL-201021 | 20,000 lb x 5 lb | 10’ (W) x 21’ (L) | 10’ (W) x 24’ (L) x 7.75’ (H) | 65”
TGL-301026 | 30,000 lb x 5 lb | 10’ (W) x 26’ (L) | 10’ (W) x 29’ (L) x 7.75’ (H) | 65”

*LONGER SIZES AVAILABLE

TGF-201012 Example measurements

NTEP CERTIFICATION PENDING